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May Fete Tonight, Rain or Shine

Watch Gillette and Spaulding at Los Angeles

AIM IK
MON'BW*
OLIDAY SEEKERS
W L L BE PUNISHED

-STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

P S I T Y TO HAVE
BIG FOREST NURSERY

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1927

Studio Will Exhibit
Tony D’Orazi’s Work!

VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 6#.JL

REGISTRAR COMPILES

The exhibition, of the history of
a rt which is now in place in the’ Fine
Arts studio will remain there until
girgest Forest School Nursery
Georgia Exchanges Admire Magazine Wednesday. Thursday, an exhibit Missoula County Furnished a Third
U* S. to Be Established
for Spirit of Freedom; CaR ft
of Students; Total Registration
by Tony D’Orazi will be hung in the
a t Montana
“ One of Best”
s
Is 1,874
studio by Clifford Riedell, professor j
of fine arts. This exhibition will
Seniors May Have Graduation
consist of 25 or 30 caricatures of
Deferred Until
“The Frontier is* ope of the best different members of the faculty.
Figures on the registration at the !
August
C. R. Ilowd. assistant professor State University for the past four I
college magazines that has come to
our notice recently,” was the com of economics also has an exhibit in- quarters of school, including the 1926
ment given to the University’s liter .place in the studio. I t consists of J summer- session, have been compiled I
At a meeting of the faculty which
ary publication in- the April issue of over 100 miniature photographs of by the registrar’s office. One set!
was held yesterday afternoon at 4:10
The Aurora, a similar magazine put scenes which Mr. Ilowd 1ms taken, (gives the registration for that time
o’clock,
the members conferred with
Who wouldn't want a Sneak day?
out by the Agnes Scott college, De Some of these are of places of local. according to counties, states and
catur, Georgia. In the exchange notes interest, while others include scenes countries, and another by schools and It was in 1909 that for the first time the president and the deans on the
measures
which should be taken to
“The Homesteader,” “North Winds,” taken at various places throughout departments, sub-divided into the dif- • in the history of the University the
lawmakers in-Helena listened to Pres punish the students who cut classes
| ferent classes and sexes.
and “The Devil’s Match” arc also the country.
given favorable notice.
-------- — — .
Missoula county has furnished al ident Duniway, who was working for on Friday, which was proclaimed a
“Sneak day.” A decision was reached,
most a third of the entire registra a just appropriation for the Univers
Among the other exchange columns
tion over that period, having 590 stu ity. On his return from Helena he Ian^ was officially announced by Presof literary publications, the Frontier
was met a t the Northern Pacific sta-1 idont Clapp last evening,
dents enrolled out of a total of 1,874.
receives more praise. The Emory
Silver Bow county ranks second; tion with cheers and more cheers j F irst Hours Absences Considered
Phoenix, published by the Emory
from the students, who took the day
According to his announcement,, the
| Cascade, third; Yellowstone, *fourth,
:olleg9, Georgia, observes it to have
(and
Lewis and Clark, fifth. Petro- I off to cheer as they felt the victory faculty agreed to take into consider‘little of the ultra-modernism, a spir
I
deserved.
The
big
gym
at
F
ort
Misat*
on Mat 8 o’clock absences were
________
|lemn county stands, last, with only
it of freedom and an atmosphere of
j soula was turned over to the stu- possibly excusable, as well as 9
| one man in •attendance here.
he country.” The Phoenix was im
Sdents.
They
danced
there,
and
then
o’clock
absences, where the classes
“Mother Goose Dream -Revelry.”
State Ranking
pressed with the -poetry.-of the Mon
Among the states which have been | came back to-the campus, where' two meeting at that hour were the first
tana book because of its “closeness written by Lesley Vinal, will be pre
orchestras
were
used
up
to
the
state
on
Me
students’ schedules for the
to nature and filial devotion.” “North sented by women of the State Uni represented, besides Montana, dur I of collapse.
da>\* provided that no further cuts
Winds” and “He’ll Make a Good versity tonight a t 7 o’clock on the ing the year. North Dakota ranks
Sneak Day Under .Craighead
were taken during the day.
SheriJT’ were liked for a fine sense | canipus :al, if the weather permits. first W ith 15 students. Idaho has
The faculty empowered the Abrains May Fete will be staged I had 14 enrolled a t Montana; Wash- 1 Then President Craighead came to
of the dramatic.
“The Complex
ington, 13; California 12; Illinois, J the head of the University. His j senC€ committee to excuse any cuts
Age” they thought showed introspec in the men’s gymnasium.
j
birthday
was
usually
on
Sneak
day
j
"Mich
were taken on Friday, if the
The skit opens with am elaborate Wisconsin and Minnesota each nine,
tion and keen observation in its cre
and he was glad to celebrate it in this committee thought that the absences
ation. In closing the Phoenix critic court scene, principals of which are | Other states which have had less way. He made a short talk and there "*ere incurred for sufficient reason.
, ,
•
i
•« j ..
said, “The Frontier is to be com put to sleep .by the Sandman, N a n ! than nine representatives are /Con-"| **
and mora
Unexcused Seniors Graduation
mended on the high standard of its Walsh. Only the court jester.. Alice | necticut, the District of Colombia, '™s .'daneinS and
V * s o -e a c h year found
Deferred
writings and its choice of subject Dense, remains awake nncl is sue-1 Florida. Indiana, Iowa. Kansas,
e kbe‘t e!
\
.
T
.
"
0?
rant ter. Frankly we have conceived ccssful in awakening the sleeping Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio. Sneak1,da? a
court. The dream fairies introduce Oklahoma, Oregon. Pennsylvania,
Used o Celebra e Victory
| cond t.onS, as the prestdent stated
u desire to go to Montana.”
dances which interpret dreams of the I South Dakota,
Dakota. Tennessee,
Tennessee. Utah,
Dul m* tl,a !nte" al whcn rro fe s‘
freshmen and sophomores for
Sales Break Becord
sor
F
.
C.
Scheuch
was
acting
as
j
cverj
absence
incurred,
shall have
drowsy court. Ruth Ray introduces Virginia and Wyoming,
The stuff of the Frontier announce the “Little Bo Peep” dance; Ruth
president, Sneak day was the cele- j
grade points deducted, and for
From Foreign Countries
that
subscriptions'
are
now
being
brntion
of
some
athletic
victory
or
cvery
junior
and
senior
who
will not
George Shepard addressed a rep
Gannaway, “The Old Woman in the | One student who attended the Uniresentative body of fraternity and taken for next year. Subscribers Shoe; Irene Murphy, “Four and j versity during the past year resided ^some °Mer triumph and s<f on down ] graduate in June, three grade points
sorority delegates, ‘explaining the may either have this spring quarter Twenty
Blackbirds;”
Kathleen I in Canada, three in China and four ' to our •present 1927, and what could "Ml be deducted for each cut. Every
be better than the first conference {seuior who was scheduled to be gradplans for the annual Homecoming for number and the first two next year or O’Donnell, “Old King Cole;” Eliza- in the Philippine Islands,
next year, last Friday afternoon, in all three next year as they choose. beth Maury, “Tin Soldiers.” and
Among the schools and depart- victory in baseball in five years? In I unted in June, being not excused in
The
short
story
issue
and
the
en
a meeting held in Main hall.
Claudia Peterson, “Mistress Mary’s ments of the institution, the College the 1920 reports it is said in regard Accordance with the exceptions which
larged editions will be continued in Garden,”
Jimmy Joe and Ellen of Arts and. Sciences has had the to Sneak day, “There was no student have been made, will have his graduMr. Shepard briefly told of the pres
1927-28. Frontier sales for this year MeCrae will act as crown bearers for largest enrollment over the past four who received the secret information a tion deferred until August,
ent outline that the alumni intended
Rebellious Students May Be
have exceeded all records, according Queen Helen Chaffin.
Annabelle quarters, 1,054 students having been with greater satisfaction than did
to follow to create interest in mak
to Cyril Van Duser, the circulation Desmond, Queen of Hearty, and registered in its courses),
4
j
Disciplined
The faculty member?.”
ing the Homecoming a real success,
Varsity Day
In addition to this, any student who
manager. The staff next year will Mary Joe Dixon. King of Hearts, will School of Journalism has had the
lie also requested that a list of all
have Clarence Powell as business be features of the skit;
In
1921
Sneak
day
was
changed
j
wa
s
particularly
spoken to, or who
largest enrollment of any of the
alumni of the various social frater
manager and Billie K ester and Eileen
"'as rebellious, may .be further
discischools, with a list including 141 in name to Varsity day. , The
. student
. . i| ssSS!
,
nities be made and handed in to Mr.
Barrows for the circulation jobs.
names.
The Forestry school, with “ uncl1 decided upon 0,6 da-v w.th P^«<I as deemed fit by tl.s pres.dent,
Speer sometime this week. I t was
Other offices will not be filled until G IL L E S P IE COM PETES
enrollment of 106. is the second ‘he consent o£ the facult5'- At fir3t
“ c firs asltat,0“ s Cot Sneak day,
suggested that each fraternity ap
IN BALLOON CONTEST an
next year when a new editor is
largest, the Pharmacy school with
was dec,dcd t0 recommend it to «h.ch used o be an annual holiday,
point a delegate to handle a new
j.chosen. The spring quarter number
student body through a convoca- |
. T ™ 11*’
letter which the University will send
Reginald Gillespie, a former stu 60 is third, the Law school is fourth «>e
of the Frontier may still be bought
tion, but it wa&%thought that this aU(l according to plans which were
out during the coming summer. This
dent at the University of Montana and with 53 and. Music fifth "'ith 31
on the campus for 35 cents a copy.
would
give
the
day
away
and
so
the
mnde
by
members
of
the
student
The total enrollment of resident
representative is to make a news let
a member of Sigma Nu fraternity, is
entire significance would be lost. Al-1
Me bell in Main hall tower was
ter dealing with Homecoming plans
now an officer in the United States students over the period of the 1926- though the name would not be Sneak rung a t 7:30 Friday morning, pro
SENIORS
NOW
SECURING
and also containing fraternal infor
Air service, piloting Tan army balloon. 27 school year was 1,874. These, day, the certain day would be kept claiming the day. Several hundred
TH EIR CAPS AND GOWNS
mation. This also must be in this
eived on the campus a(Med to the registration in corre
.vas
students formed a line that proceedsecret.
week if possible.
late yesterday afternoon of his mak : spondence courses, gives a net total
Students felt in 1921 that the redown University avenue, across
Caps and gowns have been taken ing a safe landing a t Cranberry Lake, | of 2,206.
Another meeting is to be held in
placement of Sneak day by Varsity I Me porches of the women’s residence
out by most of the seniors. The
New York. The winner of the race
room 107, Main hall, this coming F ri
day was a progressive step. Con- bMls, and through Main hall, halting
ASUM store has received a supply of will not be known till all entrants
FLOOD
WILL
BE
SECRETARY
day afternoon, a t which farth er dis
tests between the freshmen and ^naby in front of a fraternity house,
collars for the gowns, according to
have reported, time in the air and
cussion will be carried on concerning
Morris McCullom, manager. These
Eliftibeth Flood.; ’26, will be ODr. sophomores constituted the enter- "Mere a street dance was held for
distance covered being the deciding
the future plans for Homecoming day.
taihment,
along'w ith a dance a t the About three-quarters of an hour,
collars will be sold for 25 cents each. •factors.
N. J. Lennes’ secretary during the
gym. The Varsity day was a speProxy and Deans Oppose
After Commencement the store will
_________ __________ I summer. Miss Flood has been an inPi Mu Epsilon Meets
dally
designated
holiday on which
Opposition from the president and
buy them back for the same price.
KIRKWOOD W IL L TEACH
structor in the Mathematics depart“M” men were honored.
| Me deans was met with immediately,
OREGON SUMMER SESSION ®ent this year. Dr. Lennes plans to
Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics fra
Varsity Day Abolished
and the former endeavored to make
_____
complete work on some books he is
ternity, will be entertained by P ro  SEVERAL STUDENTS
Varsity day was abolished by Ccn- Me “rebellious” students attend their
fessor and Mrs. E. F. A. Carey at
FAIL TO GET CARDS Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, head of the | preparing.
tral Board, on the recommendation morning classes.
Every faculty
n i l Class day activities will start their home in the Orchard Homes to
Botany department, will teach bot-1
of President Clapp, March 9, 1926, member was told to meet all of his
pi the senior-alumni dinner and Qight.
Seventeen students have not called any at the Portland division of th e l^ IjR T CLASSES ASKED
and everyone knows what happened in classes, and there was a fair attend_______________
feefore the entire class should a t-1
for their announcements, according Univ rsity of Oregon this summer.
TO ILLUSTRATE BOOK 1927. The students tried to take ance in most of them. An attem pt to
Id,” said Malcolm Morn
presito the management of the ASUM He expects to leave shortly after j
their annual day off.
hold a dance in the Country club
of the class, yesterday evening,
store. They are Cothrync Policy, school is out, and will return early! Clifford Riedell, professor of fine
_________ _ ____
house Friday afternoon was thw art
Backets for the dinner are being
bmnsr i s
Ruth Rae, Gladys Price, Louis San in the autumn to tour Yellowstone
ed, as was an attempt to hold one
arts,
has
been
asked
by
the
Montana
E to alumni, faculty members and
born, H arry Stuber, Pauline White, park with friends who arc coming
Nursing association to have liis a rt
B r a for one dollar by "various
__________
Fred Walkman, Mildred Clark, An- from India.
f
#
o’clock in the morning classes >*«■*«?
Hubers of the class.
Boynton
■ ------ — ............ ......... ..
classes design a cover and four or
nabellc Desmond, Richard. Davis,
f o r S e a b e c k M e e t i n g being attended by most of the stu
|ge is chairman of this committee
Spanish club members voted to Bill Garver, Lyle Iligbee. Florence MONTANA G R A D U A T E
five illustrations ror a booklet which j
i aenis,
dents, nna
and only a tew
few cuts were in'
K ali seniors are requested to g e t' give prizes for the three best con- Huffman, Donald Kranz, Betty John
IS M A T H P R O F E SSO R they are putting out called “Corpics.”
curred in the afternoon.
fioudi with him as soon as possible J tributions to dub programs during son. Herbert Larson, and Margaret
------------ This book is being printed for the • William Young, student pastor, hn-sJ It is estimated that approximately
Senior-Alumni SOS
the year, at a meeting held recently. Maddock.
Raymond Garver, who obtained his purpose of explaining to grade, school received word from the executive sec- 46 seniors were absent from classes
All plans for the senior- alumni The club derided to award either u
The following students have not Musters degree a t the University of children how the blood acts and wlmt retary of the Seabeck conference that during the day. A number of these
| | the last to be held this year, Spanish book o r a subscription to «l<.niicd for their cards: Richard Du- Montana in 1924, is now assistant i effect different foods have upon its expenses will be paid for two or three j were absent on recognized excuses.
ip m p leted. President C. H.-Clapp Spanish newspaper as prizes. y
| vis. Pauline White and Alexander professor of mathematics a t the Uni- j action. The word “corpies” is short foreign students desiring to attend
- - ------ -— -----------| address the seniors and alumni
The winners are Ruth Hughes, for Wilson.
versity of Rochester in New York.
j for corpuscle*.
the meeting.
GIRLS MUST APPLY EARLY
|;behalf of the University and fac -ia short story reading; Olga Bakkeby,
_,_________ ;
—
| In Septcmjber Mn Garver took I The book is to be distributed in the! Eight registration cards from the
FOR ROOMS IN DORMITORY
I .members.
George Shepard, short
and Mary Shope,
(ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY
Doctor degree from the Univernil children bet| een I S tate Un versity have been received,
S p e n t of the Alumni association, I lin so'
AT GRADUATION SERVICE
More are expected. P a rt of the deler
of Chicago. His thesis was divide the ag
Applications for reservations to live
§ give a talk in behalf of the! There will be no more meetfo; of
I gation w H' leave in Donald Flint's.] in the women’s dormitories.next year
I ed into two parts, the first being callH i ; and Burtt Smith will respond the club this year. 'Officers are: I fpjJ0 gtate University' Sy ip phony ed “A Theorem Concerning TschirnOrchestra Will Rehearse
I car June >; others will go the follow-! are already being made by upperclass
the graduating class of 1927.
President, Florence Montgomery; orchestra will feature th
following hnus Transformations”, and the He
y train.
[women, at the Dean of Women's
Morrow further stated. “I’lnus for vice-president. Margaret Mullane; numbers at the Baccahui cate scrv-Jcond “Division Algebras ^of Order
IT. We
------ - 7 - ■■- ......
office.
{biggest commencement in the his- secretary-treasurer. Margaret Sul- foe Sundav e’ ening, June 13: Pro- Sixteen.
that there will* be a r e - i Louise Snyder of S to ck ett,’26. and j Dean Sedman has suggested that
| | | f Me University have been made livan. The program committee con- cessional, March from Atlialia, MenE the University Symphony Dorothy Garrison of Saco, ’20, are all girls who desire to reside at the
JfcvcrythSng is progressing excep- slsted of Robert Jolley, chairman, j delssohn; Romance,Rubinstein;
Arlene Armstrong, ex ’29,
at Main ball immediately visitors at the Kappa Delta house | hulls next year, should make jtheir
p lly well.”
IRtUii Hughes and Margaret Johnson. Gavotte. Gluck; Postlude.
Mtor in the city.
• Fete tonight.
Jthis week.
'
j reservations next week.

VALUED BY STUDENTS

FETE
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

IASS BAY STARTS
I yyith dinner party
St

jSpanish Club Awards

Prizes for Program

Eight Students Sign

iIater ia a 8orority huo8e- At n

on t

THE

a

MONTAHA

“The best way to damn a thing is
time to sleep, if n o t to attend all
to speak of its youth.”
classes.
“I t is a fad today to be deprecating
of the crowd.”
Our Girl
Thinks th at a Commencement ad
dress should give the street and num
ber of every graduate.

r>--------------------- —------------- ==================•*

seems to be one of these. We do not recall
the others.
Yesterday afternoon an irate faculty
The M ontana Kaimin
met and decided to go the limit in the pun
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
ishment of students who took part in Fri
of the University of Montana
day’s Sneak Day. We wonder if they think
their decree will instill in the unfortunate
Entered as second-class m atter a t Missoula, Monseniors, who were mixed up in Friday’s af
tana, under act of Con gross of MarcB 3, 1879
fair, a strong love for the University or a
Subscription price $2.50 per year
desire to tell of the glories of Montana
abroad. Do they think that these thirty
Member Intercollegiate Press
some seniors, whose diplomas will be de
ferred, will have more respect for the in
......................EDITOR
stitution? What of the underclassmen?
Will the University be dearer or will the
name Montana mean more to them because
Andrew Cogswell............ __ ____Associate Editor
Robert W arden.............- ..............Associate Editor
of the punishment inflicted? Do they
.............. Associate Editor
think that the publicity given the affair
..................Special W riter
....................Sports Editor
will increase next fall’s enrollment?
Lyon .Stew art.................... .Assistant Sports Editor
These thoughts probably never entered
Jimmie Gillan--------------- ...Assistant Sports Editor
the minds of the “ judges.” Someonos
pride has been hurt and someone else must
pay the- penalty. Student opinion either
Tom Duncan________ A ssistant Business Manager
___
Circulation
Manager
pro or con was not asked for at the meet
Richard Davis...--------- —
ing. They were given no opportunity to
V:
' —"■=
justify themselves.
The progress of student government on
Sneak Day
the campus has been halting. Part of this
is due to inertia and the unwillingness of
N the good old days when one was found students to bear responsibility, and part of
guilty of rebellion or treason he was it is due to the hostility by which it is re
sentenced to be hanged, drawn and ceived by the faculty. We have heard a
quartered. In more recent times the pun great deal about cooperation but we see
ishment has been softened to hanging. But, little of it. Where is the faculty to find a
vocal expression of student opinion?—or
alas, history repeats itfeelf and we find the
do they wish it?
punishment of 500 years ago still in vogue.Perhaps the students are partly to blame
There are only a few places left on the for instigating a sneak day, a tradition
earth where a criminal, however grave his that was established in 1909, but adminis
crime, is sentenced without a chance to trative officers should remember “ to err
present his side. Montana University is human but to forgive is divine.

—

I

Punch and Judy, or, more properly
speaking, Guignol, visited the campus
Little T heater Saturday morning.
With a disregard *for appearances,
possible only to the Gallic tem pera
ment, Guignol and his little compan
ions laughed and danced, smirked and
bowed, quarreled and fought their
way into the hearts of nearly seventy
children and grown-ups.
Georges LeRoux manipulated the
puppets in the best manner of the
European puppet-masters, any slight
discrepancies in action more than
amply covered by the vividness of his
translations of the m asters from the
original French. LeRoux himself is
from the home of the puppet-show,
and he delighted his audience as he
had been delighted in his native Paris.
To Mrs. Louise Arnoldson must go
a large share of the credit for the
beauty of the performance. She has
been doing this so rt of work in her
French classes for years, and at last
persuaded her students to give the
results of their work to the public.
The translation, costuming, even the
puppets themselves, are the work of
Mrs. Arnoldson’s students, and she
is to be congratulated on having been
the inspiration for all of it. These
simple little plays,* broad and even
a little coarse a t times, are never
theless an index to the heart of
France. But not only France, but
to the hearts of common folk every
where.
W e sincerely hope th at this is not
the last of the puppet shows th at we
will be privileged to see. We hope to
see them installed as a regular fea
ture of the Little Theater’s advance
ment. Such things are good and good
for us.
While we are handing out bou
quets, the Masquers deserve mention
for their co-operation with Mrs. A r
noldson and Mr. LeRouk in making
the first public puppet-show a t Mon
tana a success.
Again, we express the hope that
the puppet-shows will grow to be a
regular feature of Little T heater of
ferings.

Kappa Psi Excursion
Is Held Despite Rain
“Rain fell every day during the
Kappa Psi picnic, but failed to dampen
the spirits of the 24 members p res
ent,” was the comment of C. B. Mollett, dean of the Pharmacy school,
on the annual spring excursion of
the national men’s pharmaceutical
society.
Leaving Friday afternoon, the men
went 55 miles up the Blackfoot to
the mouth of Montour creek, where
they camped. They returned late
Monday evening. According to those
present, the trip was something of a
failure as far as collecting specimens
of drug plants was concerned, as only
a few were gathered, but games in
the tents when it was raining, and
outdoors when it was not, made a
good time of it.
“The Blackfoot was the highest I
have seen it in 20 years,” said Mr.
Mollett. “All the smaller streams
were correspondingly high.”
This was the fourth annual picnic.
Good weather has been the rule a t
all the others.
Many fish were
caught while they were camped and
on the trip home, when they stopped
several times to make use of the
streams they crossed.

HOFFMANS PLAN TRIP
TO BELGIAN HOMES

On the Campus

Mrs. Palmer, Kappa Aiplia Theta
house mother, was a dinner guest of
Mrs. Turner a t Corbin hall last night.
Judy Pearson was a dinner guest
Professor and Mrs. R. O. Hoffman of Geraldine Westwood a t Corbin
and son, Bernard, leave Missoula hall yesterday.
Emily Stew art was a visitor in Hel
Sunday fo r Chicago and New York.
They will sail on the S. S. “Lapland” ena over the week-end.
Jan
et MacKenzie, who has been vis
for Antwerp, Belgium. From there,
they will go to th eir native city, iting in Missoula fo r the p ast two
weeks,
returned to her home in
Ghent, where they will visit relatives.:
Professor Hoffman, who holds an Havre Friday.
Ray
Jam
es visited his p arents in
advanced degree in modern languages
from- the state university at Ghent, Hamilton over the week-end.
“Midge”
May, Annabel MacKenzie
and whose father was a professor of
philosophy and ethics and a t one time and Helen Chaffin spent,the week-end
visiting
in
StevensviUe.
dean and president of the University
Azlyn Mascotte, a form er Montana
of Ghent, plans to renew acquaint
student, is a campus visitor this week.
ances in the academic world there.
Anne Green Kramer of B utte spent
During the summer vacation the
Hoffmans will spend some time a t the the week-end visiting friends on the
Flemish seaside, either a t Ostend campus.
Kathleen O’Donnell is confined to
Rlankenberghe o r Heyst. They plan
a trip to Holland and Germany, visit St. Patrick’s hospital because of an
ing The Hague, Amsterdam, Utrecht, attack of the flu.
Bob MacKenzie motored to SteCologne, Bonn, Frankfurt-am-M ain,
Leipzig and Dresden, where they also vensville over the week-end.
Bill
Jamison, ’23, is a visitor in
have relatives. In August they will
visit France, especially Paris, where the city.Helen
Griffin, ’26, who has been
Professor Hoffman has relatives and
will confer with professors in the ro teaching mathematics and science at
Fairview
during
the last year, has re 
mance language division of the Sorbonne university of Paris relative to turned to her home in Missoula.
Helena
Wright,
’25, is a campus
writing his thesis and taking work
leading toward the degree of “Docteur visitor.
Mrs.
J
.
E.
Twitchell
of Hibbing,
de l’Universite” ' a t some time in the
future when he expects to be granted Minnesota, is visiting her daughter,
Albertine,
this
week.
his sabbatical leave.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Phillips were din
Mr. Hoffman will return on the
S. S. “Belgenland,” sailing from Ant ner guests a t the Kappa Kappa
werp about the middle of September, Gamma house Tuesday evening.
Bob Johnson is a visitor a t the
and will be back in time’ for the open
Sigma Phi Epsilon house this week.
ing of the fall quarter.
Ted and Jack Bowman and Jim
W aters of Anaconda were guests in
Missoula for the Sigma Chi dance.
Sidney Stew art visited a t his home
in Anaconda over the week-end.
G rant Higgins was a Sunday din
ner guest a t the Sigma Chi house.
•The South hall group picture will
be taken Wednesday a t noon.
Carl M cFarland and Dwight ElOver One Thousand Attend Novel derkin were Sunday dinner guests of
Display of Styles, Food, and
Francis Gallagher a t South hall.
Laboratory W ork
John Bonner was a South hall Sun
day dinner guest of Norvald Ulvestad.
More than 1,000 townspeople #and
William Cowan was a dinner guest
students attended the Open House of Steiner Larson Monday night « t
which the Home Economics depart South hall.
ment gave Thursday night, May 26,
Peder Moe, of Poplar, was a week
from 7:30 to 10:30 o’clock in the end visitor at the S.A.E. house.
Natural Science building.
A rthur Longpre of Butte spent the
Of pointed interest was the con week-end visiting his home and
tinuous style show given throughout friends at the S.A.E. house.
the evening. I t showed styles dating
W alter Simpson of Plains spent
from 1857 to 1927 and included in its the week-end visiting friends a t the
repertory wedding dresses, street S.A.E. house.
clothes, afternoon dresses, evening
E verett Marble of St. Ignatius was
frocks and pajamas.
in town over the week-end on busi
Coffee and cakes were served in ness.
the dining room throughout the eve
Lincoln- Tintinger has been visiting
ning by girls who are majors in the at the S.A.E. house the past week.
department. The cakes were made
by girls in foods laboratory during
Spaulding and Dohrman Return
the evening under the direction of
Anne Platt, assistant director of
T. C. Spaudling, dean of the School
home economics.
of Forestry, and Stanley Dohrman,
Laboratory Exhibits
the Montana delegate to the Phi Sig
In the laboratories the various ex conclave at Corvallis, Oregon, re 
hibits which were in place attracted turned to Missoula last evening. They
considerable attention. One of the stopped at Spokane on the way down
moBt interesting of the exhibits was and came by way of Seattle on the
the one which featured a model nurs return trip.
ery, including 10 little children
dressed in the fashion of today and
Math -Plonlc Is Today
yesterday. I t also included a com
plete display of children’s garments
Mathematics students will hold their
made in the department throughout annual picnic Thursday in Greenough
the year.
park. The piqpio was to have been
In the foods laboratory the displays held Sunday, but the rain caused it
included various types of food illus to be postponed. Baseball and other
trating a proper and an improper games will be played during the eve
diet.
ning.
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Just a Little

Stevlingson Given
Silver Loving Cup
as Athletic Awa

One Year Ago

Cynlo’s Calendar
Opposition is the surest persuasion.

Happy Bull
Attention Word B attlers!
When Happy Bull bids his little
boys and girls farewell; for the year
in the next issue of th e Knimin,. he
will tell you of nil the changes in
turning black to white. News from
exchanges, not authenticated by us,
gives the following changes: Soup
to nuts, tliusly: Soup, sous, sots cots
cuts, nuts. Poor to rich isn’t very
hard either: Poor, boor, book, rook,
rock, rick, rich. Remember the rules,
only change one letter a t a time, and
it’s no fair to transpose the order of
letters. The following new changes
are reported: F ast to slow, six
moves; paper to money in eight. Real
work is involved in turning w ater to
flood in 23 moves, and sinner to
saints in 16. ,

Particular Pet Peeves
1. The guy who never cracks a
book all quarter, crams* like whathave-you for a week, and gets
straight B's or better.
: 2. The editor who ruins a perfect
evening by reminding us th at an a s
signment is due.
3. The guy who has the last word.
4. The person who says, “I really
don’t play bridge very well,” and then
demonstrates th e fact.
5. The girl who insists on going
to a dance when you have a sore
corn.
W hat Is Your Score?
One “hit-and-run” driver recently
adopted a “hit-a-m iss” slogan. When
computing th e month’s mileage for
the old bus, be probably figures th at
a “miss” is as good as a mile.

Uncompiled Statistics
1. The number of freshmen who do
a month’s work on a notebook in two
days. (,
2. The number of “communications”
received by the Kaimin editor regard
The Boy Friend
ing an attempted “sneak day.”
Broke his girl of the necking habit
3. The value of old lab notebooks.
by persuading her to join the “slow
4. The amount of sleep obtained in
club.”
the aggregate of eight o’clock class
attendance.
Loopholes
Epigrams (NS)
, In the new AWS rulings, as prin t
“Why is treason never successful?
ed in the Kaimin Friday, we read:
“Freshm en shall not have dates on Because, when it is it is called pa
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs triotism .”
“A crowd is a convenient device for
day o r Friday, until noon.” This
brings to light an interesting ambigu us al^ to go crazy together.”
“In Sanskrit the word -for war
ity, but we would say th at the ruling
meant th at there can be no week-end meant, ‘W e w ant more cows.’ ”
“When a man crosses the line of
dates between 6 a. m. and noon, on
Monday, Tuesday, etc. In this way, his research we have a right to con
Montana’s youngest charges will have demn him.”

x^uuuiu oievimsHon was nwar
the silver loving cup presented
Coach J. W. Stew art to the most c
standing yearling in frosh athlet
This cup is given each year by Co
Stew art to the most promising fre
man who shows exceptional abi
and who will make good Varsity i
terial.
Stevlingson has proved himself
be a splendid track man. He is j<
holder of the interscholastic
hurdle record of 26.4 seconds. D
ing the past season he has lowe
the record three times to the p*
ent mark of 25.5 seconds. Besi
competing in the 100-yard flash
10.2 seepnds and the 220 in 22.4 s
•onds. He is also a broad juniper
merit.

Seniors in the School or Forestry
have completed organization of an
Alumni Fund association which will
provide a scholarship and loan fund
for juniors and seniors in the F o r
estry school. The association hopes
to have the plan in operation by next
fall.
Excavation for the new women’s
dormitory has been completed and
forms for the foundations construct
ed. At the rate the work is p ro 
gressing, the dormitory will be ready
for occupancy by Christmas.
Arnold Gillette and Coach Stew art
left this morning for Chicago, where
the National Intercollegiate track and
field meet will be held.

Elizabeth Rowe Seriously

BARG AINS

Commencement Music Chosen
Musical selections featured by- the
University Choral society during
Commencement will be “Festival Te
Deum,” Buck, and “Listen to the
Lambs,” D ett; -for the Baccalaureate
service the “Soldiers* Chorus” from
F a u st will be sung.
Cammie Meagher, ’26, has returned
to his home in B utte. He has been
attending school in the East.

at

Smiths Drug Store
T H U R S D A Y , FR IDA Y ,
SA T U R D A Y
i

2 Articles for the Price

of 1

f l f * “W h a t's the fu tu r e
a i l with a large organiza tio n f” That is what
college men w ant to know,
f ir s t o f all. The question is
best answered by the accom
plishm ents o f others with
sim ila r training a n d like op
portunities. T h is is one o f a
series o f advertisements por
traying the progress at W cstinghouse o f college graduates>
o ff the cam pus some five —
eight— ten years.

HOME EC PROGRAM
MEETS WITH SUCCESS

Frenger Came H ere to Sell
W fh ^

11. f. F..NG...

;

was at N ew M exicoState,in 1 9 1 5 ,
automatic con
trol for substa
tio n s , h y d r o electric generat

ing plants, railway and mine sub
station systems, was a hazy
dream. E v e n five years later,
when Frenger was working in the
Switchgear Sales Section o f the
W estinghouse Com pany, auto
matic switching was far, far away.
T o d a y , however, Frenger, still
in his thirties, finds him self in
effect the Sales M anager o f an
automatic switching business—
a business that runs up into steven
figures every year.
Frenger came to Westinghouse
to sell. H e expected to sell steam

111

Officers of AWS will be formally
Miss Elizabeth Rowe, director
installed at the Lantern parade Sat South hall, has been seriously ill a
urday.
bronchial flu for the past 10 d*
I t is hoped th at Miss Rowe will
Pi Gamma Mu, national social sci able to resume her duties at the i
ence organization, has -been formally by the end of the week.
accepted a t the State University of
Montana. Special functions of the
Mrs. J. E. TwitcheH and da ugh
organization are to solve social prob Albertine, were dinner guests at
lems and apply scientific discoveries Sigma Chi house Sunday.
to social adjustments. This will be
accomplished by lectures, survey and
research work, by offering prizes and
in other way.

apparatus, since he had taken an
M . E . degree.
A fter a period in the W esting
house sales school, he became
interested in switching apparatus.
H e spent many months on the
engineering side o f the work.
H e spent several years as a calcs
specialist in the W estinghouse
Chicago Office.
T h e n , as automatic switching
grew in importance, Frenger
grew along with it. T o d a y he is
head o f the Autom atic Switching
Section o f the Switchgear Sales
Department.
Frenger’s work is pioneering
in a ve ry real sense, for the auto
matic control business, lusty as
it is, still is in its infancy. E n g i
neering ways and means must
be supplied as well as specialized
sales skill. T h e whole world is

the market.
N o t long ago, Frenger ran out
to San Antonio to help the local
W estinghouse salesman land an
order that puts the San Antonio
sub-stations under automatic
control. W h en the H olland ve
hicular tunnel opens, and con
nects M anhattan with the Jersey
shore, Fren ger can point to the
traffic signaling system as coming
from his section.
A t Cleveland one man in a
downtown office building turns
off" and on eleven different sub
stations scattered throughout the
city and its suburbs to operate
the railway system — all without
leaving his chair. Frenger’s sec
tion again.
It is another case o f a well
trained man in a pioneering or
ganization.

W estinghouse

HE
Alpha Phi were the guests of Miss
Dorothy Yan Wormer Wednesday
‘evening a t her home, 243 South Third
street west. Plans were completed
for the giving of an •evening bridge
(Continued from Page 1)
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Masson in Sacajawea Lodge, honor
sufficient
seeds have been planted to
ing the sorority members who will be
graduating this June. An appetizing produce over one million tree plants
repast was served by the hostesses. suitable for dry-land purposes.
The nursery is located almost fa
Members of tlie Mothers’ club of the mouth of Hell Gate canyon and
Alpha Phi held their regular meeting many unforeseen difficulties shall be
Friday afternoon a t the chapter encountered. I t is to be anticipated
house. Refreshments were served by that the drying effects of the summer
the girls of the group, after which winds up and down Hell Gate will be
a short business meeting was held.
more damaging than the cold winds of
winter when the plants are mulched
Dr. Lampe Visits Campus
and put away to bed for their long
inter’s rest. Soil conditions are
Dr. M. Willard Lampe, Chicago, most favorable. There is a sandy,
university secretary of the Presby ilt loam that can be worked under
terian board of education, will visit almost any weather conditions.
the campus over the week-end. He
The largest p a rt of the seeding is
has recently accepted a call to the made up of some 20 species suitable
directorship of the Iowa School of for eastern Montana planting. Ex
Religion, affiliated with the State uni periments are also being made with
versity of Iowa.
mall lots of a considerable number
of untried species so that there is
planted in all this first season, more
than 50 different kinds of tree seeds,
i ll stock in the nursery is grown
from seed, except willows and pop, which are propagated from cut
Interfraternity Council will meet
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house at tings.
To Plane Rare Species
6 o’clock tonight.
In this nursery at Missoula, be
DeLoss Smith, head of the Music, sides undertaking the production in
school, wishes to announce that there large quantities of the more com
will be practice of the University monly known species, an attem pt is
Choral society Thursday evening at being made to secure seed of a num
:30 a t Main hall.
ber of other rare r species from high
altitudes and barren plateaus of northMasquers dinner tomorrow at the
Asia. Considerable attention is
Florence at 6:30. All those who also being given to the procurement
have not received an invitation and of seed from extra hardy individuals
plan on attending notify Evelyn Si- and specimens of semi-hardy species.
derfin a t once.
This process of seed selection, if con
tinued far enough, is bound to fix de
The Home Economics club will sirable qualities.
hold a picnic in the Home Economics
An attem pt is being made to se
laboratory tonight at 5:30. All mem cure as much of tree seed as possible
bers are urged to be present, as there from Montana-grown trees. I t is
will be an election of officers after even possible, within the limits of the
the lunch has been served. Each girl city of Missoula and of the Univers
is asked to bring 25 cents.
BLANCHE PETERS,
President.

University to Have
Big Forest Nursery

rhe campus

was fairly lively this
ek, even though final exams and
> rush of commencement are not
far away.

3igma Chi fraternity was host to
proximately seventy-five couples,
•luding both active and alumni
mbers 'and their guests, Saturday
»ning at the Country club in cel'ntion of the 21st anniversary of
. founding of the chapter. ‘ The
llroom was beautifully decorated
h the fraternity colors, blue and
d, which were featured in the ef*tive ceiling canopy, streamers, and
a charming use of spring flowers,
e seventh dance of the evening, as
the custom of the organization, was
• fraternity waltz, “The Sweetheart
Sigma Chi.”
Thq patrons and patronesses fa
ded Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mr.
i Mrs. W. O. Dickinson, Mr. and
■s. Ernest Atkinson and Professor
1 Mrs. F. C. Scheuch.
Kappa Alpha Theta was hostess at
>ir annual spring formal Friday
‘oing a t the Country club. A pro
ton of spring flowers arranged in
oging baskets and festoons of
ilax were used in the decorations
the ballroom. ExteeHent music
• the dancing hours made the eveig a complete success.
About
ty .couples were present, includ: the hostesses, members of the
imnae chapter, their escorts and
reral guests of honor, who were
sses Helen Rooney, Ahlia Snyder,
irjory Dickinson, M argaret Price,
trion and Esther Jndge, Rose Mary
•agher, Frances Hughes, Ann
een Kramer of Butte and Nora
rnuchael of Butte.

NOTICES

If any men who are planning to
ttend summer school are interested
in working for their board and room,
rhe staff members of the State they are asked to inquire a t the Stu
iversity library entertained a t a dent Employment bureau, as several
•akfast at 9 o’clock Sunday morn- jobs have been offered there.
at the home of Miss Edna Ben>oks, a t the Prescott residence
Seniors should fill out alumni di
tr the campus. I t was given in rectory cards a t the registrar’s of
ior of the Library Economy class. fice before the end of the week.
lira. B. F. K itt of 535 South Fifth
eet west entertained the alumnae
ociation of Delta Gamma sorority
her home Monday- -evening. The
asant evening session closed with
serving of refreshments.

The Choral society will meet for
rehearsal of commencement music at
7:15 tonight in DeLoss Smith’s stu
dio.

Newman club meets at S t Anthony’s
parish hall Sunday morning after 9
3igma Kappa sorority entertained o’clock mass.
its annual ball celebrating the
BOB TIERNAN,
•irth anniversary of the local chapPresident
. Saturday evening, a t the *ballim of the Elks’ temple. More than
S tate University women who de
ty-five couples enjoyed the de- sire to live in residence halls next
ltful evening. Music was provid- year, must make reservations this
by Sheridan’s orchestra. Light week a t the dean of women’s office.
reshmenfs were serfed during the
icing hours. Chaperones were Dr.
1 Mrs. N. J. Lennes, Dr. and Mrs.
E. Kirkwood, Mrs. Emma Conroy
1 Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Mckenzie.

Special Sale

Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae cbapwas pleasantly entertained Monr evening by Mrs. George Turman
her home at 329 Plymouth street,
appetizing collation was served
the evening’s dose.
Mrs. Mabel Mclntire, former Uni*sity student, of Helena, was unitin marriage to Roy C. Richardson
Duluth, Minnesota, Saturday eveig, May 21. Mr. and Mrs. RichIson left Sunday for New York, and
June 4 will sail on the W estern
prld for a six months’ stay in
bia, Brazil. Upon their return
!*y will make their home in Duluth.
| Mrs. C. W. Leaphart entertained
a tea from 4 to 6 o’clock Thursday
: erpoon at her home in the Rattle[tJ&Tafley. Her guests were mem[*s and pledges of Kappa Kappa
jmma sorority. The tea table was
’sided over during the calling hours
j Mrs. Ivan Clayton and Mrs. Mar*et Reagher Veazey. The hostess
: s assisted in welcoming her guests
I Mrs. R. H. Jesse and Mrs. George
»2isel.
-------|VIiss Natalia Scheuch, daughter of
• ®ud Mrs. F. C. Scheuch, arrived
Missoula the first part of the
; e^» where she will spend the sum•r with h er parents. Miss Scheuch
| 8 student a t the Spencer school
| ’ girls in New York, where she w
| sntly honored by being elected
I -sifient of the senior counciL Miss
I a®uch will be graduated in 1928.
| ^rs* Ira B. Fee and Miss Grace
| raett were hostesses Monday evee g to the alumnae chapter of Kappa
I PP* Gamma and several members
I the active chapter. A short busil*s meeting was followed-by a so* session.
Refreshments were
I ved by the hostesses.

I

I
Misses Anne Green Kramer
.1 Moria Carmichael of Butte Were
5 l^ests of lone Kncvial at North
- Wer the week-end. They came
i the city to attend the “spring
| mal” dancing party given by
|
Alpha Theta sorority Friday
****®$ and the Sigma Chi dance
tstday evening.

1

Ambers of the alumnae chapter of

Of

SUMMER
HATS
$3.75

Marsiss Modes

What for Graduation
Gift?
Portable Typewriter
Memory Books
Leather Bound Poetry
Late Fiction
Purses and Billfolds
Fountain Pen Sets
Golf Goods
Monogram Stationery
Autograph Albums
Pennants and PIHows
Desk Sets
Kodaks and Albums

The

The Office Supply Co.

M OSBY’S, Inc.
132 North Higgins
Missoula, Montana

REMEMBER
The friend who has been
nice to you this year
with a box of

Johnston*s
Chocolates

Fellas!
Cigars, Candy and
Cigarettes
at

Lou’s Cigar Store
119 N. Higgins

Magazine Prints
Color Chart Made
by Clifford Riedell

TRAINS LEAVE MISSOULA
Eastbouml

Free Developing

The Seminar history class taught
by O. Tonning met a t the home of
Miss Jean Morgan Mair Wednesdey
evening and from there went to exgovernor Dixon’s home. Mr. Dixon
talked to the class about Roosevelt
and showed them many interesting
old documents and papers. After the
meeting, the class adjourned to Miss
Mair’s home wherie refreshm ents
were served.

Eight Honr Service

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop
—at—

HOME

Ann Stephenson, because of influ
enza, was confined to the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house the first of the J
week.

of Kodak Films

GOOD E A T S

For Your Trip

—

The Everyday A rt Magazine, in an
early fall number, will publish an
article by Clifford Riedell on the Rie
dell theory of color. This article will j
be illustrated by six reproductions.
Mr. Riedell’s exhibit of 181 prints
illustrating this theory will remain
jn place in th e Fine A rt’s studio
through today.

DIXON ADDRESSES
SEMINAR CLASS

and Beanty Parlor
The Barber Shop do Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care
W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

Summer Tourist Tickets to Principal Eastern
Cities, and to Pacific Coast and California, now on
sale daily. Liberal stopovers allowed. Return
limit Oct. 31st.
N. H. MASON, Agent.
R. B. STEVENS, T. F. & P. A.
Missoula, Mont.

Wedgwood Cafe
Qniek Service

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers

Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”

111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 52

A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phono 500

Auto Delivery

Students!

I HAVE REDUCED
MY PRICES

MISSOULA HAT CLEANING
SHOP
138 North Higgins

CLOTHES

W

Rtady-mad*
And C u t to O rd er

E S T A B L IS H E D E N G L IS H U N IV E R S IT Y
S T Y L E S , T A IL O R E D OVER Y O U T H F U L
C H A R T S S O L E L Y FOR D IS T IN G U IS H E D
S E R V I C E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 South Higgins
J . A. LACASSE

Get the Best Shoe Shine in
Town at the

[(J U & r to J Io tt s e
Suits and Topooats

HERRICK’S

$40, $45, $50

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets ‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH’

Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel”

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phono 126

417 North Higgins

F fiV
OUR

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

SPECIAL APPOINTM ENT *
OUR STO R E IS TH E
j

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

M o u se

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine H air Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

OF MISSOULA

Phone 76

The John R. Daily Co.
Florence Laundry Co.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH , POULTRY and
OYSTERS

PHONE 48

Packers ot

HE KNO W S HOW

WHO?

HAMS. BACON, LARD
Phlmgs 117-118

Dark Garments
gather the sajne soil that
shows on light ones

THE

First National Bank
of Missoula
Montana’s Oldest
National Bank
ESTABLISHED 1873
4% Interest and Na
tional Bank Protection
for Your Savings

l l l - f f c W est Front

Western MontaBa
National Bank
Resources Over Four
MUlion

character

of

the

suits

and
;

will earn your most sincere liking.

MlSSOIJIAMERCANTIIECa
Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

s
i

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

g S E S S S m S w ^ S ln B a S

Soda Fountain In Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

MONEY
It buys more at
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

PONY CHIU PARLOR
Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop
Miller & Reed, Props.

Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries
317 North Higgins

Under First National Bank
Let the

Hot D ogs-H am burger-B eer

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP
DO YOUR WORK

Phone 331

at the

The

M IS S O U L A C L U B

Florence H otel
STUD EN TS!

The

The

topcoats tailored by Charter H ouse

JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

DaCo

Fashion Club Cleaners

J

\

(Soda Fountain in Connection)

of Missoula, Montana

R O B ER T S
BOOK ST O R E

ity campus, to secure seeds from over
50 species of trees not native to this
region, but which are proved suitable
and sufficiently hardy in this environ
ment.
TlieW ricultural population of Montana has great need for this service
on the p a rt of the State University.
Whatever may be the natural rea
sons th at the larger p a rt of the
“plains country,” prairie, and nonirrigable areas of eastern Montana
are treeless, it is known that a large
variety of trees can be made to grow
there if given proper culture.
Largest Nursery in World
Co-operation similar to that con
tracted for in Montana has now been
undertaken in some 30 other states.
Of all the states, only in Montana has
a school of forestry been selected as
the direct co-operative agency for the
production of nursery stock. The
local school will have, as a result of
this, the largest forestry school tree
nursery in the world.

PHONE 252
for
We Always Carry a Fresh Line
of

S

KAIMIJ

Next to B. & H. Jewelry Co.

Next to Rialto Theatre

In our Spring Selection
of Stock—we. have es
pecially remembered the
June graduates. Let us
help you select a suit
able gift for them.

MOMT A HA

Call 38 for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c
Hopkins Transfer Co.

FOR YOUR NEXT
BANQUET
R. A. McNAB, Prop.

We Use the
GLOVER CONTINUOUS PURIFYING SYSTEM
And your clothes are returned to you odorlees and spotless when cleaned by the

MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
We Cleaa Everything

Phene 62

SPECIAL ORDER WORK AT

KITTENDORFFS

Near Wilma Theater
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

The New Grill Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

THE

r 4

INTERCLASS
TRACK STARS REPRESENTING WOMEN’S
SPORTS SO TO FROSH
MONTANA AT LOS ANGELES

MON T ANA
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KA I M I N

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
“ M” club In the coach’s office of
the men's gymnasium at 4 p. m.
today. Election ) of next year’s
officers.
(Signed) ANDY COGSWELL,
President.

RAFFERTY TO CAPTAIN GILLETTE,
1928 BASEBALL SQUAD

MILTER, SPAULDING
FIRST PLACES IN MEET

William Rafferty, b etter known "as
Raff on the baseball field, was chosen
by the baseball letterm en to captain
Mile run—Won by Clayton, Oregon
the 1928 Grizzly ball squad. Raff Pearce, T. Davis, Adams and
Gilleite and Spaulding Enter
Aggies; Devine, Washington State
Whitcomb Garner Best
has been a member of the Tri-color
Coast Intercollegiate
college, second; Hall, W.8.C., third;
of Montana’s Points
team for two years, has burled some
Track Meet
/Once again the women of the class
nice ball during th e last two years,
McCallum, O.A.C., fourth.
Time,
of ’30 have triumphed over their sis
and has also wielded a mean bludgeon
4:23 3-5.
te r athletes and for the third time
nt critical moments.
Three Montana tracksters, Gillette,
this year have taken first place in an
100-yard dash— Won by Anderson,
Captain Arnold Gillette, national
Bill has won two letters ns a mem Miller and Spaulding, won first places
two-mile champion and holder of the
Drawings for the golf champion interclass sport. At the track meet
University of Washington; McGillivSpring football was resumed yes ber of the Grizzly diamond crew. His
afternoon
the frgsfrmen
Pacific Coast conference mile and ships have been made and matches Friday
main
capacity is th at of n pitcher, but in the northern division m eet of tlie rae, W.S.C., second; Extra, Univers
terday
afternoon
when
18
men
report
two-mile titles, and Clarence Spauld will be played off today if possible; romped away with the m eet with a ed and were issued shoes. Major because of bis hitting and his base Coast conference a t Corvallis, with ity of Oregon, third; Shroeder, Wash
ing, best high hurdler in the N orth if not, tomorrow. The matches, as score of 47, while the sophomores to  Mil’/urn and H arry Adams put the ball knowledge he lias performed as
Pearce, T. Davis, Adams and W hit ington, fourth. Time, 10 flat.
west, will represent Montana Univers drawn, are: Varney vs. Cbinske; taled 24% and the juniors 8. Five squad through the drill. Signals and a fielder when not occupying tjie
440-yard dash—Won by Peltret,
ity in the Pacific. Coast Intercollegiate Mullendore vs. Ted Hodges; Kilroy firsts went to the -frosh, three to the drilling in the fundamentals, as block- I mound. Rafferty played ball in Min comb securing the remaining points W ashington; Sisson, O.A.O., second'
sophs and one to the juniors.
to place Montana third.
track and field meet at Los Angeles vs. Bill Hodges.
Standard, Oregon, third; T. Daria
nesota and also performed on the
Rice
Scores
Highest
June 3 and 4. Coach Jim Stewart
In the fiovice flight the drawing of
mound for an independent team i n 1 Gillette again won the two-mile Montana, fourth. Time. 50 4-3,
Although the freshmen took the
and these two athletes left for *the the matches are: Lee vs. F ritsch ;
Shot put—Won by Brix, WashingDillon. Coach Milburn says that Ttaf- <
southland a t the completion of the Barkes Adams vs. Phil Ring; Shults meet, a sophomore, Bernice Rice, won
forty
is one of the best ball players feated on the coast since lie began ton: Dixon, O.A.C., second; Colttos,
Coast conference meet a t Corvallis.
vs. T. Angland. Larsen drew the individual honors, placing first in the
University of Idaho, third; Whit
th at lie has ever coached.
running
it.
MiUe1
*
reached
J2
f
*
baseball
throw
with
a
heave
of
183
Captain Gillette will enter the two- bye.
comb, Montana, fourth. Distance, 47
Rafferty is also a letterm an in
mile and Spaulding will e'nter both
inches in ‘.lie ] 01e> vault. While Spauld feet 1% inches.
The matches are to be played on feet, 1 inch, bettering h er nearest
I football, winning bis letter last fall
hurdles. If the mile and two-mileare the Garden City golf course. The rival’s throw by 36 feet, and first in
ing captured the high hurdles in 16
Jlig irm ird lcs—W on by Spaulding,
while
performing
as
an
end
on
the
Tun on different days, it is probable first ones will go nine holes and the the javelin and second in the high
Grizzly gridiron squad.
seconds fiat and placed third in the M ontana; Paget, Washington, sec
that- Gillette will enter both races so championship matches will be IS jump. No records were made.
ond;
Crawford, Oregon, third; IIoou,
low hurdles. Pearce secured third
Win Baseball Letters
Having taken first place in base
th at he can defend the laurels that he boles. The scores are to be turned
1 The following men won their let- ’ place in the javelin throw, T. Davis W.S.C., fourth. Time, 10 flat. /
won last year. Gillette has not been in to H arry Adams immediately after ball, basketball and track, this gives
Two-mile
rim—Won by Gillette.
I ters in baseball during the 1927 placing fourth in the 440-yard dash
the freshmen the all-round champion
beaten this year, and he has run the' the matches have been played.
j season: Norman Drew. Gordon Rogn- and Whitcomb fourth in the shot put. M ontana; Cleaver, Idaho, second; Detwor-mile four times, winning against
Men’s singles tennis matches are ship, for the year. Accordingly their
vine,
W
.8.C.,
third; Hill, Oregon,
j lien, W. Hodges. Ed Cbinske, William ! Adams ran fourth in the half-mile
such: men ns Clearer, Idaho, and De- to be played immediately. The in ter n um eral. will' be engraved on the
fourth. Time, 9:34%:
w
(
Kelly, Milton R itter, Jimmy Morrow, race.
Tinei' Washington State. His best church doubles in tennis have been plaque which WAA will install in the
High jump—O’Brien, Idaho; Gough,
All Entries Placed
I Ed Reeder, William R afferty, Milton
women’s gym. This plaque will re
time this year was made last Satur postponed until next fall.
All of Coach Stew art’s entries won W.S.C.; Hansen, O.A.C.; Pickett.
; Brown, and Joe C harteris. Three
day nt Corvallis, when he ran the
main in the gym or WAA office and
1men will be lost from this year’s places in the events they were en Idaho, all tied. Height, 5 feet 10
each year’s champion class will be
event in 9 minutes 34 and 3-5 sec
j squad. The men th at will not be • tered in, and had not Coyle and Sam linfches.
inscribed upon it.
onds.. He has run the mile twice this
880-yard Tun—W on by Charteris,
I back next year are Hodges, Kelly and I ples sustained injuries, places would
year, but always as d pacer for the
Following is the summary of the
have been secured in the Sprints. W ashington; Toynry. Washington,
I Ritter.
meet:
other Montana entries. He ran the
Due to the coldness of the weather, second; Clayton, O.A.C., third: Ad
half-mile against Montana State col
50-yard dash—Roth, F rosh; K ra
records were not broken, although ams, Montana, fourth. Time, 2 minlege and established a new state rec
mer, J r.; Johns. Frosh. Time, 7 sec.
Several thousand plant specimens
Shelley of W ashington tied the low jutes 2-5 'Seconds.
Thirty eight members attending the
ord which stood for a week, until
100-yard
dash — Roth,
Frosh;
are
being
prepared
by
the
Botany
de
hurdle
record of 24.6 seconds. • An J 220-yard dash—-Won by Anderson.
Barkes Adams clipped off a fifth of university make up Montana's *'M” Maury, Soph; Johns, Frosh. Time,
partm ent for exchange with other inderson of W ashington was high point (W ashington; Schroeder, Washington,
a second.
club a t th e present time. Hurry 13.5 sec.
]
stitutions.
Most
of
the
m
aterial
has
man with two firsts. 100 and 220, with (second; E xtra, Oregon, third; McGilHurdling Laurels
Adams of the physical education de
Hurdles—Johns, F rosh; Hanson
I been collected by Dr. J. E. Kirkwood
10; Dixon of Oregon Aggies was sec J Iivrae, W.S.C.. fourth. Time, 2:25 2-5.
Clarence Spaulding is the best high partm ent and Jim Dorsey of the and Lubrecht, Frosb, tied.
Time',
I
during
the
past
three
o
r
four
years.
Discus—Won by Dixon, O.A.C.;
Professor
and
Mrs..
Paul
C.
Phil
ond, with a first and a second, the
hurdler in the Northwest, but will law school are the oldest “M” men 10.4 sec.
Approximately
1.000
different
species
lips
entertained
at
dinner
Sunday
discus and shot put, with eight; Pickett, Idaho, second; Stager. Orehave plenty of competition from the attending school.
Broad jump — Flannery, F ro s h ;
have
been
collected
within
a
radius
of
gan,
third; Brix, Washington, fourth.
evening, a t their home on Beckwith Spaulding and Clayton of Oregon Ag
California entries. Four California
The present members and the Krebs, F rosh; Pritchard, Frosh. Dis
100 miles around Missoula.
avenue, in honor of seniors majoring gies tied for third with seven points Distance. 143 feet 7 inches,
entries are capable of getting under sports they made their letters in ale tance, 11.3 ft.
Miller’s exhibition of pole j Pole vault—Won by Miller, MonThe specimens which are being I in history. ' Guests were Wrlliam each.
15 seconds in the high stick event. as follows:
High jump—Kramer, J r.; Rice,
Spaulding has won this event in each
Barkes Adams, track; FoTce Baney, Soph; Hanson and Flannery, Frosh, prepared now are to be sent to the I Hodges. Addis Ainsworth, Louis Ar- vaulting proved him to be the best l ta n a ; Henning. Washington, second;
New York Botanical gardens, the I onowsky, M argaret Booth. Thora of the coast vaulters. Gillette came | Mann. W.S.C.; Barnes. W.S.C.: Xar
of the five meets in which he has com basketball and track; Otto Bessey, tied. Height, 4 ft.
peted this year, and has lowered his track; A1 Blumenthal, tra c k ; Curtis
Javelin—Rice,
Soph;
Shepard, University of Southern California, Sorenson, M argaret Sterling, Blanche within 4.4 seconds of his coast record j din. W ashington; Messing l'agogn.
I Idaho, tied for third ami fourth.
mark on almost every appearance. Brittenham, football; Milton Brown, F ro sh ; Johnson.. Frosh,' and Mc and to collectors in Rochester. X. Y., Taylor, Florence Charles. Adele in the two-mile.
! Height, 12 feet 3 inches.
W eather Unfavorable
His best time is 15.5 seconds, but baseball; W alter Burrell,’ football; Grath, Soph, tied. Distance, 57.7 and Denver, Colorado. The number I Place. Elsie Jansen, Harold Biinn,
Bad w eather prevented good show { 220-yard low hurdles—Won hy
of specimens in the collections varies Theodore Hodges. Ruth Rae. K ath
with favorable conditions his ability Lloyd Callison. football; F.dward feet.
j Shelly. W ashington; Twitcliell, O.A C„
leen
O’Donnell.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
Toning,
for
the
track
was
swept
often
from
150to
600.
ho top the tall barriers is unknown. Cbinske, football; Andy CogJtvell,
Shot put—Johnson, F rosh; H an
Plant specimens which were col ’ ning and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ben- by strong gusts of wind, with occa 'Second; Spaulding. Montana, third:
Spaulding has also adapted himself football; Clarence Coyle, track, bas son, F rosh; Sawyer, Frosh. Distance,
j Hoon. W.S.C.. fourth. Time, 24 3-5
i
nett.
sional
rain.
Had
the
day
been
per
lected by D r. Kirkwood during a
to sailing over the low obstructions. ketball and football; Kenneth Davis, I 25 feet 2 inches.
fect, records would have fallen, for : seconds. This ties the northwest
His best time in this event is 25.3 Dick Davis, track; Jim Dorsey, foot
Baseball throw—Rice, Soph; Maury, botanical expedition to the Clear
MANY
STUDENTS
RECEIVE
fast time was raa'de regardless of the record.
seconds. He also has plenty of com ball and track; Arnie Gillette, track; Soph; Jaeger, Soph. Distance, 1S3 w ater region of northern Idaho in
J Broad jump—Won by St riff. O. A.
GRADES FOR COMPLETION
existing conditions.
1923 and 1924 will be taken to Engpetition in this event as the Califor Lester Graham, basketball; Steve | feet 1 inch.
1C.; Flanagan, Oregon, second; Cook.
OF
CORRESPONDENCE
WORK
The Box Score
nia athletes are born with a kan Hanson, track and football; Danta
Basketball throw—Nugent, Soph;
! Idaho, third; Schroeder. Washington,
Teams—
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Pts
garoo instinct.
Hanson, football and baseball; Sam Johnson, Frosh; Shepard, Frosh.
! Twenty credit certificates were is- V. o f W ash.......... 6 5 1 3 49.6 fourth. Distance. 22 feet % inch.
Last Year's Entries
Kain, basketball and track; Bill Distance, 68 fie t 10 inches.
Javelin—Won hy Whitlock. O.A.C.;
I
sued
by
tire
Corerspondence
Study
Oregon
Aggies
....
6
3
2
1
39.35
Last year Montana w a | represented Kelly, baseball and* basketball; Ho
Relay—Frosh, Soph.
Wetzel. Oregon, second: Pearce. Mon
j departm ent during May to students Montana .............. 3 .. 2 3^ -22
a t the California meet by Gillette and ratio Kilroy, basketball; Steiner L ar
T\ of Oregon ......... 1 7 2 20 . tana, third; BurnelL Oregon, fourth.
j completing courses.
Bussell Sweet and Montana copped sen, basketball; Karl Martinson,
2 1 17A I Distance. 189 feet 1% inches.
Five were Missoula residents, three, Idaho .................... 1 2
three first places for a total of 15 football; Jake Miller, basketball and
Relay—Won by O.A.C. (Ritter.
8 .C. 1 2 3 3 16.95
j Butte.
Others were scattered over W.
points for fourth place, being topped track; Jimmy Morrow, baseball; Cal
(There were ties for first in the J B arnhart. J 908, Sisson); Washington
I the state with the exception of 'one
only by the California schools. Gil- vin Pearce, track ; Bill Rafferty, baseMrs. J. E. Swindlehurst of Liv student from Colorado Springs, high jumps, for third and fourth in (Troy. Tomey', Peltret. Charteris).
lfette won first place in the mile and iball and football; Milton Ritter, foot
Stewart Survives First Cut ingston. is visiting her daughter, I Colo., and one student from Montana the pole vault.)
second; Oregon, third; Idaho, fourth.
two-mile and Sweet took first in the ball, baseball and track; Gordon
I Home» Idaho.
in Movie Contest
Summary:
Duke, this week.
hundred and was almost a cinch to Rognlien, football and baseball; I
cop the 220, but a pulled tendon at. Clarence Spaulding, track; F ritz
the start of the furlong event ruined Sterling, basketball; Byron Tarbox, |
(Special to the Kaimin)
his opportunity.
Los Angeles, May 26.—Jim Stew
baseball; Bob Tiernan, football; Carl
Any school on the Pacific slope is Tysel, track; Howard Varney, foot a rt survived the first cut in the F irst
allowed to enter a team this year and ball; Clark Whitcomb, football and National-College Humor campaign to
some of the smaller institutions may track; Lyle Williams, track.
find 10 collegians worthy of contracts
SO X
spring some surprises. The Utah
Besides this list, several members in the movies. Stew art is an allAggies, a member of the Rocky | will be added, for this list does not in around University of Southern Cal
newest numbers, im
attractive new spring
Mountain conference, is also sending clude those who will make their let ifornia freshman track star.
ported plaids, novelty
a team to Los Angeles. They recently ters in baseball fo r the year.
patterns in latest colors,
checks and stripes.
won their conference title a t the an
CORRECTION
special arrow shirts
nual meet which was held at Denver
Doris Rouse, *26, was a campus viswith arrow attached col
foreign lisles
university.
Emma Neffner, not Artie Dawes, ns
itqr this week.
lars.
all our $2.50
tile last issue of the Kaimin stated,
shirts slashed to
wnfe elected delegate to the YIVCA
all $1.00 sox
conference a t Senbeck.
now—two pairs
O-

Golf Championship
to Be Decided Today
on Missoula Course

Freshmen Race Off With Meet; Take
Five Firsts and Lead Sophs
by 22</2 Points

Eighteen Report for
Spring Grid Practice

WILL BE EXCHANGED

Thirty-eight Athletes
Are M Club Members

Phillips Has Dinner
for History Majors

JIM WINS

shirts

the sport shop
says

R

B

SPO RT GLIMPSES

Fern Johnson, ’25, was a campus
visitor this week.
She has been
fl-Tlng football practice started yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Coaoh
teaching English. Spanish and music
Milburn wants all of the men out th a t intend to join the squad next fall.
a t Shoshone, Wyo., during the last
This is the finishing touch on a very successful spring football session.
With tho loss of only a few veterans and with the eligibility of a number
of gridiron men from this year’s frosh squad, Montana should have a suc
cessful pigskin season next fall.
Two Grizzly athletes wilt represent Montana at the Pacific Coast In
tercollegiate meet at Los Angeles June 3 and 4. A fter the completion of
the Coast meet at Corvallis, Coach Stew art boarded a train for the south
land, aooompanied by Captain Arnold Gillette and Clarence Spaulding..
Gillette won the two-mile a t Corvallis. He will probably only enter the
mile even though he is the holder of the conference title in the mile and
two-mile. He might enter both races if one is run Friday and one Saturday.
Spaulding copped the high stick event at the conference meet and placed
third in the low hurdles. He will probably enter both events at the Pacific
coast meet.
Jako Miller, vaulter, won this eyent Saturday, going over the bar at 12
feet 3 Inches. His nearest rival was the Washington entry who made 12
feet. Jake was offered the opportunity to go to the Los Angeles meet but
declined. Jake thinks with a good spring next year th at he wilt be able to
inrpr'so the conference.
.
Clarence Coyle and Claude Samples, sprinters who were expected to
place for Montana in tho 100 and 220, had tough luok at the meet, both
men pulling tendons in the century. Coyle was a casualty a t about the
IT-yard mark whHe Samples made about eighty yards of the distance be
fore his leg failed him.

LAST TIM ES TODAY

RONALD COLMAN
and

VILMA BANKY
—in—

Dick Davis didn't get to enter an event at the Coast meet. He was
eliminatod from the 440-yard dash on Friday and Montana didn’t enter tho I
relay because of- the injury to the two Grizzly sprinters. The mile relay is
Dick’s main event. He has been a member of every Montana mile relay
team for the last three years.
The California track teams that were back east for the Philadelphia
meet will return in time to compete in- the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
meet. In summing up Montana’s chances with the athletes of the three
large California institutions, it is to be noticed that not a California athlete
placed in the two-mile and McKinnon, Stanford, had to be satisfied with fourth
In the mile. The time in the two-mile was 9:24,S and in the mile 4:21.2.
Graham, University of Southern California, took fifth in the low hurdles.
The time was 23.9 seconds. Three California men earned third, fourth and
fifth in the high hurdles. The time was 14.8 seconds.

$1.50

I

II

college
cords
cut now to.—

By Harold Bell W right

nothing better for that
summer outing or vaca
tion job.

vacation time!
as our part In saying goodbye, we have posi
tively slashed every price in the shop for you.
here’s the chance of the summer for a lot of
you to get snappy, new things at prices which
are quoted at a sweeping discount.

in

r e d m il l ”

I S I S
,

Direction W. A. Simons

suits
kahn-made'; tailored to
your measure, the kind
you’ve noticed on the
campus, specially made
for college men.
an extra pair of
trousers free with every
suit order.

A VISIT TO OUR
STORE
will br'n^ to your atten
tion many articles suit
able for a graduation
present

H arness Diug Store
Phone 260
Comer-Fine and Higgins

sweaters
from the more conserva
tive weaves and colors
to the ones you can hear
a mile away.
$8.50 sweaters now

$5.50
$6.50 sweaters now

$4.75

our things are always new—and we want to
keep them that way. and you get the benefit.

MARION DAVIES
“Th e

$1.50

school’s almost out. you college people will be
hiking out for the summer. . . . there will be
new faces. . . . new places.

c&mpus cords—the kind
that hold up. for sum
mer work and play—

$5.00

W ED., FR I. AND SAT.

so long!

to you for the summer

“THE WINNING OF
BARBARA WORTH”

$ y .
Coyle pulled a tendon in a practice session after the Ihterscholastic
meet and his leg was still in a weakened condition while Samples had been
eick up to the day before the team left for Corvallis and it proved to have
put him out of condition.

I

flannels

latest spring sportwear
golfing clothes
and
equipment

hats
blazers

snappy shirts and ties
sweaters
take some new things home on your vacation
or to the parks with you.

every price slashed

summer styles in a va
riety of new shades and
shapes.
hardeman $5.50 and
$6.00 hats

$4.50
knox . “fifth avenue”
creations; regular $8.00,
now

$6.75

smart stuff, too!

the sport shop
men’s snappy ’dashery
last word In
college clothes

i
i
i
■

see you all
next fall
with a lot
of things
from college
shops

